
 

 

 

ONGERUP GRAPEVINE 

October 20th, 2016 

COMING EVENTS 
OCTOBER 

29th Kids Halloween party 

NOVEMBER 

1st Melbourne Cup Lunch 

17th   Beauty Bus 

Riddle Me This,  

Riddle Me That?! 
 

What kind of room has no 
doors or windows? 

 

 

THANKYOU  A huge thanks to Tina and Ava who have been doing the 
Grapevine for the past few weeks. I am sure everyone has enjoyed the 
change of editor!! 

DOG OWNERS: Please remember to be responsible and keep your 
dogs under control. Thanks very much. Vicky Bilney 

FRIDAY NIGHT BOWLS: Names in at 5:30pm to play at 6pm. All it 
costs is $5 per person and includes a game of bowls and a sausage  
sizzle afterwards. The bar will be open so come on down for some  
Friday night fun! 

RIDDLE ME ANSWER: Golf ball. Nice to see Mark Bruce (our new  
principal) joining in~ and you were first! Good to have you back in the 
game, Brian. 

 



Bowls Babble 
 
The Ongerup Bowling Club held its opening day for the  2016/2017 season last Sunday. Fortunately the 

weather co-operated. We would have liked a few more players, but those who played enjoyed the day. We mixed 

people around and carried our individual scores. It was a close fought competition. The overall winner with 26 

points was Carl Walker, runner up with 25 points was George Johnson and third place went to Jan Savage on 

23. Maurice O'Neill and Barry Savage shared the wooden spoon. Many thanks to Maurice and Jade of Ku-

rana for the excellent prizes which they  donated. Before the presentation, members observed a minutes silence 

for past member Jim Gleeson who passed away recently. We were joined for dinner by several friends and 

family. Photos of the day can be viewed on our Ongerup Bowling Club Facebook page. 

Pennants commence this Saturday with a home game against Borden. 

Jan Savage 







Gnowangerup Shire Celebrates “Turn Blue for a Day” 
 

8th – 15th October was Mental Health Week and as an Act belong Commit Partner the 
Shire of Gnowangerup joined in the spirit of the week by taking part in “Turn Blue for a 
Day”. Staff and Councillors were encouraged to wear blue and raise awareness about 
the importance of keeping mentally healthy.  
Staff hosted a Blue Cupcake Morning Tea and the Shire Foyer was decorated in Blue to 
celebrate the occasion.  

 
As this year’s Mental Health week is suicide preven-
tion, the Shire launched its Employee Assistance Pro-
gram and provided staff with a range of mental 
Health support material that Staff can share with 
friends and family. Act Belong Commit goody bags 
were also handed to staff. Each bag contained a 
range of drink, bottles, picnic rugs, stress balls and 
other items that were aimed at decreasing stress and 
putting a small on every dial.  
 
 
 

For Shire staff that could not wear blue (for safety rea-
sons),  a delivery of blue cupcakes was made to the Pool, 
the Library and the Works Crew. Blue cupcakes were  
specially delivered to the boys on site while working out 
on Salt River Road!  
The Shire continues to encourage all residents to look 
after their mental health and seek assistance from the 
wide range of services that exist in the Shire. For more 
information about Act Belong Commit, Mental Health 
week and existing service please contact Jo Steel at the 
Health Department on 9821 6287.  



We entered the Mystery Box rally in South Australia to raise money 
for the Cancer Council and have some fun driving an unknown car to 
unknown destinations.  Total money raised $764,204 across the 
whole rally by 135 cars, and our total was $3774 - many thanks to 
every one who donated to the cause.  An auction was held to buy our 
unknown car and we got a  Kia Rio which made it without a worry for 
the 2,500 km round trip from Adelaide to Wudinna, Kingoonya (Sonny 
Crawford’s home base these days!), William Creek and Flinders 
Ranges.  We raced the storm back into Adelaide but were unable to 
have the final hoorah as the power was blacked out in the whole of 
SA.   Be great if WA could be a venue another year and we could 
come overnight to Ongerup - we’re sure our little town could cater for 
300 odd people if towns like Kingoonyah of population 14 can do it!!                          
Cheers, Kingsley and Rohan Vaux,   

The Yewnicorns Team 

 



 

Ongerup Tyres & Automotive 

9828 2101    0428 282 101 

 

HARVEST SPECIAL 

11R22.5 Triangle 666 Trailer Tyres 

$250 inc. GST – Supply only 

Or 

$280 inc. GST - Fitted 

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR ALL OWNERS AND  

OCCUPIERS OF LAND IN THE SHIRE OF GNOWANGERUP 

AMENDMENT TO FIREBREAK ORDER 

                     2016-2017 

Bush Fires Act 1954 – Section 33 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IN CASE OF FIRE      -    FOR ALL EMERGENCIES PHONE 000   - 

PLEASE REPORT ALL RURAL FIRES TO:  Base Operator 0428 28 9067 

 

FIREBREAKS MUST BE INSTALLED ON ALL PROPERTIES WITHIN THE SHIRE BY                        
 15 OCTOBER, 2016                                                                                                                               

 AND MAINTAINED CLEAR OF ALL FLAMMABLE MATERIAL                                                                       
UP TO AND INCLUDING 31 MAY, 2017   

To seek permission for a Fire Break variation, please contact the 
 Chief Fire Control Officer Owen Gaze – 0428 273 523 

                                                     
RESTRICTED BURNING PERIOD                                                                                                                

 29 OCTOBER – 14 NOVEMBER 2016       17 FEBRUARY – 30 MAY 2017                                                                                  
You must obtain a permit to burn from your nearest Fire Control Officer as per the Fire Break Order 

2016-2017  
PROHIBITED BURNING PERIOD                                                                                 
   * NO BURNING ALLOWED *             

  15 NOVEMBER, 2016 - 16 FEBRUARY, 2017 (inclusive)                                
*Protective Burning may be carried out between 4pm – 12 midnight                   

    provided you obtain a permit from your nearest Fire Control Officer 



OCT/ NOV 2016 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

   20 21 

 

Friday Night Bowls 

22 23 

24 

Vicki O’Neill 

25 26 

Mandy Harrison 

27 28 

 

Friday Night Bowls 

29 

Emilia Guy 

Halloween Party 

30 

31 1 Nov 

Melb. Cup lunch 

2 3 4 

 

Friday Night Bowls 

5 6 

7 8 9 

Rivers Hyde 

10 11 12 13 

Taite O’Neill 

14 15 16 17 

Beauty Bus 

18 19 20 

 

Q: Why did the chicken go to        

the séance? 

 
A: To get to the other side. 

A man is driving down the highway when he sees a truck wrecked on the side 
of the road, and 25 penguins waddling around outside it. He pulls over and the 
truck driver tells him, “Quick! You’ve got to take these birds to the zoo while I 

wait for the RAC!” The man agrees and drives off with the penguins. 

After fixing his vehicle, the truck driver heads over to the zoo to make sure the 
penguins made it safely. There’s no sign of them. The truck driver panics and 

starts scouring the town for his missing penguins.  
An hour later he passes by the local cinema, when who does he see leaving 

the theatre but the guy who said he’d help him, 25 penguins still in tow. 

“What happened!” the truck driver screams 
 “I told you to take them to the zoo!” 

“I did,” the man answers. “But I had a little money left over, so I thought I’d 
take them to a movie too.” 

They  

 

 

They make cat food out of 
cow, fish, turkey, chicken & 
lamb meat—but not mouse 
meat, which is probably all 
cats want. 


